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Thank you for
trusting us
with your home
projects &
repairs in 2020!

Sears Home Services has local experts for
HVAC, windows, siding, roofing, flooring,

kitchen and bath remodels!

Call
862.341.3313

or
visit

www.shs.com/home

BIG $AVINGS for you to welcome 2021!
SAVE HUNDREDS

on installations by your local experts at Sears Home Services!

-or-
18 Months
No-Interest
Financing3

on a new HVAC system or
windows purchases over $1,500.1

the remaining balance.2

Save $500

Plus take 10% off
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Roofing

®

NO Interest
NO Payments
For 18 Months†

Winter Roofing Sale
Q UA L I T Y W O R K M A N S H I P F O R 4 0 Y E A R S

STARTER SHINGLES
LAMINATE SHINGLES

HIP & RIDGE SHINGLES

INTAKE VENTS
EXHAUST VENTS

SELF-ADHERED ICE
& WATER BARRIER

SYNTHETIC UNDERLAYMENT

PINK® FIBERGLAS™

BLOWN-IN
ATTIC INSULATION

Offer expires 1/31/21 with purchase of a new full roof system, minimum purchase is required, ask store for more details. *Estimated time to replace will be determined
at time of estimate; average roof size takes up to one day, delays for supplies, materials, weather notwithstanding. Gutter Helmet by Harry Helmet is an independent
contractor and is not an affiliate of Owens Corning Roofing and Asphalt, LLC or its affiliated companies. †Subject to credit approval. Interest accrues during promotional
period but all interest is waived if paid in full within promotional period. Financing is provided by 3rd party lenders, under terms & conditions arranged directly between the
customer and such lenders, satisfactory completion of finance documents is required. NJ HIC Reg. #13VH04341800 - DE Lic#14000614 - OH HIC-L00420 - PA# 010099
© 2021 Lednor Corporation.

Lifetime, Transferable
Warranty

Over 135,000
Homeowners Served!

FREE Estimates One-Day Roof Replacement*
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The fi�rst true road trip of the season
saw the Devils on a quest for their fi�rst
point in almost a week. It took some
extra eff�orts and some shifts of over-
time, but New Jersey left the ice on
Saturday with a point during a 4-3
shootout loss. Jack Eichel was the only
player from either side able to score in
the shootout, chipping one off� the post
in the fi�rst round for the game-winner.

“We did a good job for the most
part,” said Damon Severson. “There’s a

Devils earn
point, fall
in shootout
to Sabres
Robert Aitken Jr.
NorthJersey.com

USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

Devils left wing Jesper Bratt (63)
looks to take a shot on goal during
the fi�rst period against the Sabres
Saturday at KeyBank Center in
Buffalo.
TIMOTHY T. LUDWIG/USA TODAY SPORTS

See DEVILS, Page 5B

And so they meet again.
Ten weeks after their regular-sea-

son showdown at Raymond James Sta-
dium, the Kansas City Chiefs and Tam-
pa Bay Buccaneers will run it back one
more time — this time with the Lom-
bardi Trophy on the line.

That initial matchup was billed as a
potential Super Bowl preview, and
those predictions have come true.

The Chiefs won that game 27-24, but
the fi�nal score didn’t refl�ect how thor-
oughly the visitors had handled the 

Mike Jones
Columnist

USA TODAY

Chiefs, Bucs
can learn
from 1st clash

See JONES, Page 3B

NEW YORK — Gary Sanchez ex-
pressed surprise as to why he was
benched during the postseason, and
why the Yankees did not explain their
position. 

Manager Aaron Boone was just as
surprised that his catcher had an issue.

As to Sanchez’s complaint about a
communication lapse, in a December
ESPN.com report by Marly Rivera,
Boone said that postseason “was a com-
pletely fl�uid situation’’ and not a direct
benching of Sanchez. 

“I was going home literally after ev-
ery (game) discussing and sleeping on
who I was going to start the next day,’’
Boone said Friday. “And a big reason
for that … was how good Kyle Higash-
ioka was playing.’’

Yanks, Cashman double down
on commitment to Sanchez
Pete Caldera NorthJersey.com

USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See SANCHEZ, Page 4B

After 28 years as a teacher, swim
coach and pool manager at Morristown
High School, Donna Gelegonya was se-
riously thinking about retiring last sum-
mer. COVID put those plans, and so
many others, on hold.

“I want to go out on my terms, not like

this,” she said.
Normally used as part of gym classes,

the Morristown pool has been shuttered
since Gov. Phil Murphy ordered New
Jersey schools to close on March 18.

Though Morris School District stu-
dents have been back in their class-
rooms, the pool remains off� limits. With
high school swim practice set to begin
Feb. 1, Gelegonya and other coaches and
administrators across the state still

aren’t sure how the season will look.
“When (the NJSIAA) pushed it off� to

February, I thought I had time, and ev-
erything would be fi�ne by then, but it’s
not,” Gelegonya said.

Studying the science

On paper, swimming is perhaps the 

Elite Swim Club coach John Casadia sprays hydrogen peroxide on Tanner Innis’ snorkel and goggles during a team swim
practice at Vineland High School on Jan. 19. ADAM MONACELLI/THE DAILY JOURNAL

Is high school
swimming safe?

Only in water
Jane Havsy
Morristown Daily Record

USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY

See SWIMMING, Page 5B
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few momentum swings here and there
but we defi�nitely had our chances. We
had a few good looks in overtime. We
could have easily come away with two
points.”

Jesper Bratt had a chance to end the
game in overtime with a breakaway, but
was unable to keep a handle on the
puck. In the shootout, Bratt nearly tied
things, but was denied with an attempt
that just hit the goalie pad of Linus Ull-
mark. The Sabres goalie stopped all
three Devils shots in the shootout, in-
cluding a similar play against Kyle
Palmieri to end the game.

Five penalties tested the Devils, who
have been less than stellar at times in
killing off� penalties. The biggest test
was a late penalty that put the Sabres on
a power play in the fi�nal 1:52 of the third
period. All but eight seconds were killed
off� in regulation to earn the Devils their
eighth point of the season.

“I think we worked hard to kill them

off�,” coach Lindy Ruff� said. “I thought we
had some good blocks. The desperation
was there. We’ve been working hard at it
and I think we’re starting to get paid
some dividends and we’re just going to
continue to work at it.”

Here’s Janne

Janne Kuokkanen had been a con-
tributor in every aspect except for the
scoresheet for the Devils through train-
ing camp and leading into the season.
That changed on Saturday as a hard-
working shift led to a chip-in for Kuok-
kanen that found the net and tied the
game at three with just over fi�ve min-
utes left in the third period.

“I felt really good,” said Kuokkanen.
“We’ve been struggling lately with scor-
ing, so I was happy I was able to help the
team.”

In his 20th NHL game, the majority of
those with the Devils, Kuokkanen’s goal
was the fi�rst of the career for the 22-year
old.

Top shelf

Andreas Johnsson came into the
NHL with a great deal of excitement, but
injuries cooled things down for the
young winger. Now in New Jersey and
looking to show what he’s capable of,
Johnsson has been searching for his
fi�rst goal with the Devils. On Saturday,
Johnsson lifted the puck from a Jack
Hughes pass and put it over the left
shoulder of Ullmark. It gave the Devils a
quick 2-1 lead in the third period before
Tobias Rieder tied the game 41 seconds
later.

“At least you know when you get a
couple of opportunities, you know
you’re gonna eventually get one,” said
Johnsson. “It’s nice to already get one.”

Johnsson is two years removed from
a 20-goal season in Toronto that had
him in contention for the Calder Trophy.
Now with his fi�rst goal as a Devil, the 26-
year old Johnsson is on the board.

Hall the way back

For the fi�rst time since his trade to Ar-
izona, former Devil Taylor Hall took on
his former team on Saturday. The only
Hart trophy winner in Devils history

was traded to the Coyotes in December
2019 for a package that included current
Devil Nick Merkley and multiple draft
picks.

Hall was involved in the fi�rst goal of
the afternoon as the primary assist for
Eric Staal’s third goal of the year to give
Buff�alo a 1-0 lead in the second period.
Hall also was involved in two sequences
that led to power plays for the Sabres. In
the fi�rst period, Johnsson was sent to
the penalty box for interference on Hall.

“There were a couple of questionable
[calls], especially down the stretch,”
said Severson. “I know [Ty] Smith, we
were wondering what his call was. I
don’t know if they were just picking a
guy and giving him a penalty.”

That important call, a third-period
hooking call on Smith against Hall, led
to a power play that the Sabres convert-
ed on to take a 3-2 lead. Hall also had an
assist on that power-play goal by Victor
Olofsson.

“I watched the video after the game
and I’m still trying to fi�gure out how
Smith got his penalty,” said Ruff�.

Email: aitken@northjersey.com
Twitter: @robertaitkenjr

Devils
Continued from Page 1B

safest indoor high school sport. The
chlorine and other chemicals used to
keep the water clean have been shown
to kill the novel coronavirus. Most are
similar to what’s in the cleaning prod-
ucts on supermarket shelves.

“Of all places, I’d rather be in the pool
when it comes down to it,” longtime In-
dian Hills coach Bryan McDonnell said.
“I feel confi�dent swimming is something
that’s safe to do. Other sports are risking
athlete safety by putting them face to
face with each other to compete. Swim-
mers don’t.”

But Dr. Tanaya Bhowmick, an infec-
tious disease specialist at Rutgers Rob-
ert Wood Johnson Medical School, is
concerned about potential COVID
spread outside of the pool.

Gov. Murphy’s executive orders have
reduced indoor facility capacity to 25
percent and introduced restrictions on
use of restrooms, locker rooms, and oth-
er amenities. Social distancing must be
practiced on deck, and preferably in
lanes during swim practice as well.

The six-foot barrier is based on stud-
ies of horizontal spread of viral parti-
cles. But many pools have seating areas
above the water, and Bhowmick admit-
ted, “You have potentially more viral
particles, and a false sense of security,
in a bigger space.”

The scent of chlorine, normally a sign
of safety, may now indicate poor venti-
lation in the pool area. Both Bhowmick
and Drew University virologist Brianne
Barker agree that increasing air fl�ow is
key to safe swimming, particularly al-
lowing exchange to the outside by open-
ing doors or windows.

“I’m not sure if the chlorine concen-
tration in the air is enough to inactivate
the virus. That atmosphere you feel
around the pool makes you think venti-
lation is very bad,” said Barker, an assis-
tant professor of biology.

“The chlorine part of swimming
makes the risk for an individual swim-
mer not that bad, but it’s the collective
swimming as a group that worries me.
You, as a swimmer, can practice on your
own, or in a very low-density practice,
but getting in a big group all to swim to-
gether seems like a problem. ... It’s really
hard for me to imagine. I worry a lot
about indoor anything.”

Divide and conquer?

Due to COVID restrictions, the
NJSIAA is permitting virtual meets to be
held this winter. Essentially, each team
would swim the same events separately
and certifi�ed by offi�cials on site. The
times would then be compared, con-
verting mathematically from meters to
yards if necessary — which Gelegonya
called “comparing apples to oranges.”

Both meets would have to be held
within the same week, but not neces-
sarily in the same pool. Kittatinny ath-
letic director Todd Van Orden, whose
pool hosts most of the Sussex County
teams plus Jeff�erson, is only permitting
virtual meets. Swimmers will warm up
and practice in pods, three or four to a
lane. Teams will enter through one door
and exit through another, separated by
20- or 30-minute intervals, during
which the pool deck will be cleared and
disinfected.

“You can’t have a virtual basketball
game, but you can have a virtual swim
meet if you have to,” Vineland High
School girls swim coach Mike Schneider
said.

“We have a dual meet schedule. It’s
condensed. It’s not even by conference.
... We’re keeping our fi�ngers crossed it
goes well, and counting our blessings
we can give the kids some kind of a sea-

son.”
Vineland has already eliminated dry-

land workouts and early-morning
weight-room sessions. The Fighting
Clan has traditionally separated its boys
and girls practice sessions, which will
now help keep within the capacity lim-
its. But at Morristown, where Gelegonya
leads both boys and girls, and the roster
regularly balloons to more than 100
swimmers, scheduling is more complex.

High schools without pools are facing
an even greater challenge.

Montville, Kinnelon and Mountain
Lakes, which normally swim at the
Lakeland Hills Family YMCA, have been
looking for pool time elsewhere. Morris-
town-Beard is renting time to Madison
and Park Regional, whose normal train-
ing sites are off� limits due to COVID re-
strictions.

“It’s so tough when you have sports
that are facility driven, like bowling,
swimming and hockey,” Van Orden said.
“We all know one or two cases could
mean you’re shutting down your pro-
gram. Everybody needs to stay diligent
in school (and) outside of school. Hope-
fully we can get through this and give
the kids what they really need.”

The Wyckoff� Family YMCA has em-
phasized its paying members over out-
side vendors, so McDonnell is often
making diffi�cult decisions in his role as

aquatics and facilities director.
In a normal year, McDonnell has 13

one-hour practice slots each week to
distribute to multiple high school
teams, including his own. The capacity
limit – 24 swimmers at a time – would
require double that.

“That simply can’t happen,” McDon-
nell said. “The NJSIAA needs to realize
what the big issue here is. They
shouldn’t just sit back and say, ‘if a team
doesn’t have a pool to swim in, they
don’t swim.’ Right now, that seems to be
the message from the state. ... It’s irre-
sponsible of the state to host a sport
where there’s going to be some number,
greater than zero, percent of teams that
can’t participate this year. That’s on the
state.”

NJSIAA assistant director Tony Ma-
selli acknowledged trouble fi�nding facil-
ities, but had “no estimate” on how
many teams will be aff�ected.

“We haven’t received any desperate
calls. I think they’re all managing,” Ma-
selli said. “Right now, we’re trying to
keep our head above water. We’re trying
to get to that start date, and hopefully
we can get it going and get some kids in
the water and move on from there.”

Wardlaw-Hartridge athletic director
Karl Miran has opened his pool to more
teams this winter, including USA Swim-
ming clubs. But with the capacity down
to 281⁄�2 people, there still isn’t enough
room for a dual meet.

Wardlaw-Hartridge has closed its
locker rooms, and is using hydrostatic
sprayers to clean any rented facilities —
including the gym and the outdoor turf
fi�elds — between teams. Miran said
“there’s no interfacing” between War-
dlaw-Hartridge students and outsiders.

The Greater Middlesex Conference
will not be holding a swimming champi-
onship meet this winter. Neither will
Morris County, the Cape Atlantic
League where Vineland swims, and
many others. There simply isn’t space,
and the glory isn’t worth the potential
exposure risk.

“We’re not bothered by the fact that
competitions will be taking place under
diff�erent conditions, given the limita-
tions and the craziness of this pandemic
year,” said Miran, the GMC swimming
tournament assistant director. “It’s just
about getting the kids some good,
healthy competition under whatever
rules we can.”

Email: JHavsy@gannettnj.com Twit-
ter: @dailyrecordspts

Swimming
Continued from Page 1B

Elite Swim Club members practice social distancing while training with coach
John Casadia at Vineland High School on Jan. 19. ADAM MONACELLI/THE DAILY JOURNAL

Steve Cohen has left Twitter due to
personal reasons.

The New York Mets owner’s Twitter
account — @StevenACohen2 — was no
longer active by Friday night. It had over
191,000 followers and became a hit for
fans because their owner, worth over
$14 billion, seemed like one of them. He
tweeted like he was a fan himself. 

“I’ve really enjoyed the back and
forth with Mets fans on Twitter which
was unfortunately overtaken this week
by misinformation unrelated to the
Mets that led to our family getting per-
sonal threats,” Cohen said. “So I’m going
to take a break for now. We have other
ways to listen to your suggestions and

remain committed to doing that. I love
our team, this community, and our fans,
who are the best in baseball. Bottom line
is that this week’s events in no way af-
fect our resources and drive to put a
championship team on the fi�eld.”

The backstory: Cohen’s company,
Point72 Asset Management, has lost
money because of the GameStop stock
surge. The stock fallout has been a big
storyline over the week. Point72 invest-
ed $750 million in hedge fund Melvin
Capital, which was caught in the stock
surge. 

The key part of Cohen’s rough week
on Twitter: Robinhood, a trading app,
imposed restrictions on trading, limit-
ing what users could buy. Many viewed
it as the app’s way to bail out struggling
hedge funds caught in the surge. 

Cohen then went back and forth with

Dave Portnoy, founder of sports and pop
culture outlet Barstool Sports, over
Twitter. It began because Portnoy ques-
tioned Cohen’s involvement in the re-
strictions. 

“Hey Dave, what’s your beef with
me?” Cohen wrote in a tweet. “I’m just
trying to make a living just like you.
Happy to take this offline.”

Portnoy, who previously suggested
Cohen should receive prison time if in-
volved in Robinhood halting trading, re-
plied saying, “I don’t do offline. That’s
where the shady s--- happens.” He then
said to Cohen: “I think you had a strong
hand in today’s criminal events to save
hedge funds at the cost of ordinary peo-
ple. Do you unequivocally deny that?”

“What are you talking about?” Cohen
responded in a tweet. “I unequivocally
deny that accusation. I had zero to do

with what happened today.” 
That same day, Cohen wrote in an-

other tweet, “I’m not feeling the love on
this site today. Trading is a tough game.
Don’t you think?” 

Many tweets at Cohen over the week
were not friendly. 

Cohen in November said he loved
Twitter and interacting with fans. He
even said that he anticipated rough
times, like a fi�ve-game losing streak,
that might make it a tougher crowd on
the website. Still, he said, he would con-
tinue tweeting. 

Cohen created his Twitter account in
January 2017. It gained popularity once
he began to use it more after purchasing
the Mets in November. 

Email: toscanoj@northjersey.com
Twitter: @justinctoscano

‘Personal threats’ lead Mets owner
Cohen to break away from Twitter
Justin Toscano
MLB Writer

USA TODAY NETWORK – NEW JERSEY


